
installations, and certainly the growing
evidence from Lancaster and Ribchester would
support the hypothesis that at least some had
urban characteristics.
The evidence from the two sites indicates
that they can both contribute to our
understanding of the development and changes
that have occurred, not only in the Roman
period but also during the gro*th of medieval
Lancaster. The results from the Damside
Street site pose guestions concerning the
condition and use of the area over timer ds
well as yielding information about the Roman
occupation itself. SimilarIy, although to a
Iesser extent, the market site deals with an
area about which little is known and which
was thought to be outside the main area of
earlier settlement. It may be possible, from
the surviving archaeology, to ascertain
whether the area was occupied throughout the
Roman and subsequent periods or whether the
activity was sparse and intermittent. Either
conclusion would add to the picture of the
development of Lancaster, since establishing
the use or abandonment of a site will
contribute to a widcr understanding of a
settlement.

It can be seen that both sites merit further
investigation, although perhaps to a
different degree of intensity. It is hoped
that this wiII be undertaken in the event
of firm redevelopment commitments being
formulated for either one or both of the
sites.

Rlbchester Excavations 1 990
by Kath Buxton & Chris Howard-Davis

The presence of a stone-built fort and
extensive extramural settlement, Iying
largely beneath the Parish Council and glebe
Iands at Ribchester, Lancashire has been
known since the sixteenth century. Riverine
erosion, which to date has destroyed about
one third of the area of the fort, has on
occasion exposed elements of its
construction.

There have been numerous small-scale
excavations within both the fort and the
extramural settlement and the more recent of
these have been undertaken in rescue
conditions. It is currently suggested that
the fort vtas originally built during the
northwards advance of Agricola, in the late
AD 70's. It lies within the territory of the
Brigantes at a strategically sensitive point,
the intersection of major north-south and
east-west routesr ds well as overseeing
adcess to the west coast via the River
Ribble.

olivier (1 ) established the existence of an
early timber fort and multiple ditch system'
whiclr followed a differing alignment to that
of its stone-built successor. The identity
of its garrison during the first and second
centuries is uncertain although there is
epigraphic evidence indicating the presence,
at various times, of troops from both the VI
and XX legions. The precise dating of the
stone rebuild is unknown but inscriptions
indicate that it was in existence by AD

161/9. It continued to be occupied until the
fourth century with only one brief period of
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abandonment or destructlon at the very encl of
the second century (c. AD 197 i - tt waarepaired or rebui.lt by, at the latest, AD2091. During the third century and perhape
even the last guarter of the second bentuiy
it was garrisoned by a
numerus eguitatum Sarmatorum, brought toBritain, but not necessarily straight to
Ribchester, by the Emperor Septimius Severus
in AD 175.

Evidence for the extramural settlement
indicates its establishment at an early dateand its continuance, despite a shift of
focus, throughout the lifetime of the fort.
Archaeological evidence for the settlement is
Iess coherent than for the fort but hints at
an unusual relationship with the garrison.
Olivier has suggested the existence of adeliberately created 30 metre wide cordon
sanitaire between the defences of the fort
and the periphery of the settlement and has
also demonstrated a separate defensive
circuit associated with it. Such defences
are often interpreted as an indication of
some extraordinary status and this would
accord with later eviderce, for it is clear
that during the third and fourth centuries
the entire settlement complex was accorded
unusual status. Named in the Ravenna
Cosmography as Bremeteqqacum Veteranorurl, it
has been citea ling
epigraphic evidence (RIB 587 etc) r ds a rare
example of a veteran settlement. Richmond
has suggested (21 that it might have been the
result of a (Iargely putative) plantation of
Sarmatian cavalry veterans from the garrison
in the Fylde region of Lancashire. There is
to date r rro archaeological evidence to
support this theory, despj-te a recent

lntensification of field walking and alr
photographic coverr and Olivier has suggested
that they were, in fact absorbed into the
extant extramural settlement, which rrtas

modified by the addition of defences.

Of the many excavations undertaken in and
around the fort and extramural settlement at
Ribchester, those undertaken by CLAU (now
LUAU) 1n January/February and
August/September 1 980 are of most direct
relevence to the 1989/90 excavations. The
first, as a direct response to development,
was located at the northern limit of the
extramural settlementl the second, within the
graveyard of St. Wilf rid' s Church, rr,ras

intended solely as a trial excavation, to
test the archaeological potential of the
diminishing unused area of the graveyard'
which overlay the interface between the line
of the known fortts defences and the southern
extremity of the extramural settlement.

The former revealed a first, pre-Hadrianic,
phase of generally uncharacterised activity'
associated with a
store-room. This

substantial timber-built
rdas subsequently

deliberately demolj-shed and superseded by
industrial and domestic activity of late
Antonine date. Most interestingly, during
this period the northern margin of the
extramural settlement was demarcated by a
timber-Iaced rampart, palisade and ditch,
which was remodelled later in the third
century. Excavation in the graveyard
demonstrated evidence for an hitherto
unrecorded early, but not firmly dated, fort
with a timber-strapped rampartr fronted by
three substantial ditches, Iying to the north
af, and cut by, the later fort. It was
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suggested that. tl-i" early fort may have beenassociated with-the- agricola" ,Ji"n.J' of AD7?. subsesuentrv the iitctt." ".Ie-iiir"o "nathe rampart levelled orr.i them. The lack ofsubsequent activity in the .r..- slrongtysuggrests the deliberate maintenanc! - of acordon sanitaire around the fort and-[ne ontytrace of the eEramural settlement was at theextreme northern edge of the excJvation,where substantial orgjnic deposits _ domesticrefuse - flanked a 6obbled--r"-rO, prlJumanfythe southern periphery of the extramurarsettlement.

Excavations undertaken during lglg/gO in anarea close to, but not -aajoininq, 
the

'ravevard 
excavation of 1gB0 

""16-i"l"ia"a toclarify and 
. enlargre on the results of theearlier trial excavation. -T;;; - 

rv"r"undertaken in the reasonable 
"*p""iution ofsubstantial waterlogged deposits and theexcavation was _ approached accoraiini". Alarge amount of !"fa""." vras fortficomingregarding timber structures of several kindswith well-preserved wood from a successi.on ofcorduroy rampart foundations, - -;il;t;ntiaI

timber-framed 
-buildings ina 

"iig[f"r iattreor wattle and daub structur."] ftere wasalso evi.dence for rnausiiiir ".iiriiti 
"in 

theform of hearths, possibiy associated withblacksmithing and 3unstintiaf evidence forleather-workins in rhe i"i* or p.i;;;; hideoffcuts and _iecondary oircuts ' i;;;, shoe.production. pureJ.y doirestic occupation doesnot appear to ba well iepresented in theassemblage and. a very Ugh proportion of thefinds appear ro be '*iri[uiy ]-r, -;;f"r;; rhedeposition of much of itl 
""p".i"fiv tt,"large amount of leather tentager perhapsrepresenting interim accommodatioi a"rirrg tn"
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reconstruction works which resulted in the
slighting of the early defences.

A preliminary phaslng has been suggested for
the site. The seguence of activity has been
divided into six broad phases, beginnlng with
the construction of the rampart and triple
ditch system of the Agricolan (?) fort and
the earliest evidence for extramural
activity. It is suggested that the ditches
remained open for some time. There followed
a subseguent modification, including the
extension of the rampart and filling of the
outermost ditch. The timber fort and
extramural settlement vrere then subject t,o
demolition as were the defenses. Subsequent
to this, construction of the stone fort was
undoubtedly begun and a large timber building
was erected in the area, north of the new
fort. The presence of a number of hearths
suggests that it was likely to have been used
for some manufacturing purpose, and later in
its life was substantially modified. Such a
substantial industrial building might be
intbrpreted as an external military fabbrica,
a not infreguent occurrence in contemporary
conti-nental f orts. When this building had
gone out of use the entire area was covered
with industrial debris and redeposited clay.
There is a suggestion at this point that the
extramural settlement nay have spread
southwards, closer to the fort, beyond the
road that had marked its southern periphery.
In the last period of Roman activity the area
again fell into decay and it is possible that
it was used as a cremation cemetery, which
must bear the implication that, by this
period, the fort was at least in substantial
decline.
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Assuming that the signiflcance of the largeguantity of waterlogged structural materlilis already beyond doubt, it can be noted thatthe general anaerobic conditions havesubstantially enhanced the level ofpreservation for almost all classes ofmaterial on the site. The large assemblageof leather and other objects wiII undoubtediyprove to be both of great regional andnational interest. Likewise, the appearancein the assemblages of both the 19gO 
-and 

l9g9excavations of early, mlllefiori, glass wiIl,if borne out by study of the other-classes oifinds, raise questions as to the existence ofyet earlier Roman activity on the site,perhaps associated with Cerialis, supressionof the Brigantian resistance ted by Vlnutius,in opposition to his wife, the client-gueenCartimandua. Alternatively it might hint atthe existence of a native settlement ofsufficient status to have been dealing in
Roman luxury goods immediately after, or evenprior to, the Invasion, on a much lesserscale but not dissimilar to, the activitydefined at Stanwick, N. yorks.
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